
Clyde – have had lots of fun listening to fairytales. They enjoyed exploring sensory stories of                                                

The Three Little Pigs and Jack and the Beanstalk. They used puppets and masks to retell                                                       

the stories, sequence events in the correct order and match describing words to the characters.                                         

They worked hard to design and build their own straw, stick and brick houses and planted beans                                              

in glass jars to see if they could grow their own beanstalks. They can’t wait to see if the experiment will work!                                                                                                                                   

islay– made pancakes and wrote instructions on how to make them. They learned about                                                      

ears and vibrations and made a musical instrument that they could pluck.                                                                                                                                                    

Lomond – have been enjoying learning about different animals, their habitats and how                                                              

they adapt to survive. The children have been working super hard and have enjoyed cycling at Glasgow Green.                                                                                                                                       

Nevis  – have been enjoying the sunnier weather. They have been learning about the importance                                         

of fair play and good sportsmanship when playing team sports together.                                                                                                                                    

Thistle -   have been working really hard at all class work and making lots of great improvments. They                             

have also been enjoying active time out cycling at Glasgow Green. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

                                         

As always if you 

require any further 

information please 

do not hesitate  to 

contact Mrs Blair 

(Principal Teacher) 

on :                                 

0141 883 8367                                      

 

 

 

All Primary Schools, Early Learning 

and Childcare establishments and 

ASL establishments will be closed 

on Tuesday 29th and Wednesday 

30th March  to pupils. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

The school will close for  

the Spring Break on:  

Friday 1st April  at 2:30pm  

and will re-open on 

Tuesday 19th  April.  
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Head Lice                                                       

Head lice are a common problem;                                     

however schools                                                                 

now do not use                                                                 

‘alert’ letters.                                                                               

It is parents’ responsibility to check their child’s 

hair regularly.   We have devised an 

information leaflet for parents which can be 

located from the school office.   

 

Parents’ Night - Wednesday 

29th March   

Our Parents’ Meetings are taking place 

on Wednesday 29th  March. Class 

Teachers  look forward to speaking with  

you during your  telephone appointment. 

Please contact Mrs Blair if the time you 

have been allocated is not suitable. 
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